Capabilities Review
ABC Inc. has been in the office equipment business since 1981, locally owned and operated by the same
people that started the business over 38 years ago. Recently ABC, Inc. was awarded the Prestigious Chairman’s
Award from Ricoh, were named a preferred financial partner for the fourth year straight with our banking
relationships, and most recently were awarded entry into the Ricoh Eco Excellence Program. We have a broad
range of products to offer our customers unparalleled single source provider that is unique in our industry, being
an independent dealer, our product range and offering can be custom tailored to our customer needs. With
ABC, Inc., you can be assured of working with a company that has a long history of success where our
customers are also our stakeholders. Our dedication to our customers and the service industry led us to the 2011
acquisition of Zimmer’s Duplicating Products and their 65+ years of industry experience that has complimented
and enhanced our overall product offerings.

ABC, Inc. is an authorized dealer for all major government contracts: COSTARS / PEPPM in PA,
State of Ohio Contracts in OH, U.S. Communities, as well as Federal GSA Schedule.
State of Ohio STS 096 Contract 800310 OAKS 800310-9-Buy Ohio Approved Vendor
U.S. Communities/Omnia National Contract Pricing of Poly Subdivisions,
Contract Number: 4400003732
Copiers/MFP’s & Production Units: ABC, Inc. offers full line Ricoh, Riso, Xante, Fiery, and HP equipment,
we are also authorized to service and supply all of the equipment offered by our MFG relationships as well as
other products from various manufacturers, including duplicators and envelope printers.
Offline Finishing: Including Cutters, Trimmers, Folders, Perforators, Creasers, Booklet Making & UV Coaters
Projectors and White Boards: ABC, Inc. offers a full selection of interactive White Boards, Projectors, Short
Through Projectors, and interactive projectors.
Managed Print Services: ABC, Inc. sells all parts, supplies and service for most major brand printers, we can
also aid in identifying printers and put a plan in place to fix and reduce current expenditures related to stand
alone printers.
Wide Format/Plotters: ABC, Inc. offers full line of service, supplies and HW on all wide format solutions
from Ricoh Lanier, Canon, and HP.
Back File Conversion/Scanning Documents/Electronic Document Management: Whether it is storage,
archive and retrieval, or just being able to find documents and distribute, we offer a broad range of EDM
solutions for your organization, from Personal Paperless Document Management to full entries wide EDM, we
have the proper fit for you.
Shredders: ABC, Inc. offers a full line of industrial shredding equipment.

